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GOOD BEAR HUNTING. 

fFi'iV ' PfffQCAL reports would seem 
3. lf " .^e to indicate that the past 

season has furnished more 
than usually good bear 
huntiug fov ambitious 
New England nimrods. So 

far from being gradually exterminated 
—as was predicted of our New England 
bears as long ago as 1860—the tribe 
of bruin has gone on steadiiy increas
ing for more than forty years past. 
Our mountain fastnesses are once 
more getting to be uncomfortably bver-
populated by these predatory animals, 
and reports fro . Maine, New Hamp
shire and Vermont say that farmers' 
stock is suffering not a little from their 
incursions. 

The ordinary hunter, and especially 
the city sportsman, seems to make very 
little impression upon bruin's shaggy 
hide. It is only the veteran local bear 
hunter, the specialist of thirty or forty 
years* experience, who can successfully 
cope with the caution, endurance and 
sagi .-ious hu nor of the New England 
bear. 

For that ihe ben;1 is a humor'st of 
no nie.iU quality every hunter knows. 
-Ami it is chiefly because of this grim
ly humorous trait in his make-up that 
he rurvives aiui flourishes on the very 
borders of our vaunted twentieth cen
tury civilization. Bruin enjoys * joke 
on the sportsman tetter than does any 
other animal that roams the woods. lu 
his solemn, savage fashion, he injects 
into the wilderness game of hide-and-
seek an amount of fun that is aston
ishing. Xatuu has equipped him with 
many of the .ittributef. of a clown, to 
begin with. His gravely waggish face, 
awkward "-ody, shambling gait, twink
ling, shifty eyes, aud general appear
ance of innocent incapacity, makes a 
capitally effective foil for his real keen
ness of brain and alertness of body. 
After all, bruin's tactics are simple 
enough and that is wllat makes, him 
such a consummate humorist. He re
lies chiefly, it would seem> on his phe
nomenal ability to inspire buck fever; 
and th\-e is no creature of the woods, 
unless it be a moose, that &eems to 
equal iiim in the exercise of this kind 
of hypnotic power. 

They are having the laugh in South-
cm Vermont now on a Bcston sports
man who went up there in the late 
fall, before the bears had denned up, 
and took part in a bear hunt on a cer
tain mountain wnere an enormcus bear 
was known to have his headquarters. 
Bruin was at l.ome. and the hunters 
drove him directly to the spo^ where 
our sportsman was waiting, with a 
hamme*-less double gun loaded with 
ball cartridges. The bear came with
in fifteen feet, and the sportsman 
pulled both triggers until he was diz-
»y, but never woke from hi«* hypnotic 
dream and discovered that the safety 
catch of his gun was not pushed up 
until bruin had passed out of sight, 
with a grin on his face, and a delicious 
new joke to report to his fellows at the 
next sheep-stealing meet. 

Another man—in New Hampshire, 
this time, a native nimrod—wan so af
fected with genuine fear on meeting 
bruin in an old tote-rord that he 
turned to run, lost his balance, and 
rolled down a steep bank into a good-
sized trout stream. Bruin followed 
less precipitately, took possession of 
the man's gun, and kept him in the 
water until he was nearly frozen. Fan-
<-y how keenly that bear must have 
enjoyed his unpremeditated joke! A 
moose would have hustled the man 
out of the brook, or torn up t^e ground 
in savage fury, but it took a born hu
morist, like a bear, to sit down and 
appreciate the situation to the full. 

But there is : " joke which the aver
age bear enjoys quite so well as get 
ting a hunter perched up a tree and 
keeping bun th^re until he is nearer 
dead than alive. There is a curious 
fatuousness, too, about this proceeding 
on the hunter's part which must im
mensely tickle the bear. The hunter 
never stops to think that be^rs can 
climb, too. But most bears seem to 
think more of the joke than they do 
for the man, so they let him dangle 
and squirm and yell, either until help 
comes or they get tired of the farce 
and go off in search of some, fresh 
amusement. Very likely the bear 
chews up the hunter's gunstock before 
he goes, thus leaving him a suitable 
memento of a humorous encounter that 
might easily have had a tragic ending. 
—Boston Transcript. - '• 

!f WHEN THE DUNES WALK. 
To flee from a sand storm in the 

midst of a i.renehing rain seems an 
absurd performance. The Arab, how
ever, experienced, in the ways the 
Sahara, knows that when the rain 
stops the dunes are apt to begin their 
most terrible "walking." Pe seeks 
shelter while there is yet time. 

Our worst experience of the desert 
in one of its mad fits, says the author 
of "In the Desert," was on^the morn 
ing when, luckily for us, perhaps, we 
iwere nearing the large oasis of Nefta, 
near the Tunisian frontier. The flap
ping of t*e tent and the drtittiihftig of 
rain drops upon it awoke us, and Ah
meda, in some excitement, hurried our 
departure. He explained thai so long 
as the rain lasted, it would keep the 
sand quiet, and that this was our op
portunity. Accordingly, in b. very short 

had-beeni- her v j. The gi jund was sat
urated.' -There seemed. no prospect of 
it drying in a hurry. At • Neffcv was 
only half a. .dayrs march away, it 
seemed unnecessary tc start in frantic 
haste,, in the middle of the night, in a 
pouring rain* Ahmeda, however, made 
ho answer to our protests; the other, 
Arabs seconded his efforts with all 
their ̂ energy. ; . 

Morning broke wan and sickly. As 
the light grew the rain slackened. The 
big warm droi>s became less frequent, 
and at last ceased. The dull, opaque 
sky was pasty white and the air hot 
and oppressive, but the wind still bleyv 
as hard as or harder than ever. 

Hardly had the rain stopped wneri I 
tasted between lips and teeth the fam
iliar, gritty texture o' sand. Hardly 
had the light increased sufficiently to 
disclose to view the drifts when all 
their edgjs and crests could be seen 
crawling and flickering in the gale. 
Already there was the droning sound 
in the air which meant that the dunes 
were walking We saw at last the rea
son for the hurry. The rain cannot 
hold tLe sand for more than the in
stant it is falling. As soon as it 
strikes the earth it sinks in. One mo
ment you may be streaming with wat
er like a drowned rat, the next you 
are choking in clouds of sand. 

The air grew darker aud darker, and 
the roar of the sand as it rushed aldng 
the desert made speech, 3xcept by 
shouting, impossible. I could just dis
tinguish our tall cameis iii the gloom, 
their .ingainly action giving them 
something the look of ships pitching 
and tossing in a gale. 

Ahmeda led the wayjt>y some mys
terious instinct iO us totally incompre
hensible. We folio~ >d as best we 
might, breathing sand as we went, our 
-leads bent protect our faces. My 
recollection of the uext two hours is 
no morj definite tha i would be *he rec
ollection of being rolled over and over 
by £. huge breaker. A singing and 
roaring in the ears, almost total blind
ness, a sense of suffoci.t.on, and the 
feeling that I was in the hr.nds of ele
ments more powerful than mysel- are 
the va^ue impressions that remain. 

When we r.t iast got to Nefta we 
coulJ not have been more saturated 
wit!- sand had ve been buried in it 
and dug up again. Hair, ears, clothes 
were full of it. Our cheeks were 
scarlet and sore with the ceaseless bat
tering, and on them had formed bard 
crusts of sand, cemented by the water 
that nad streamed from our eyes. 

JIM JAM CAKE. 
.There once was a bride,,Mrs. BJake, , 
. Who baked for her husband a cake.' 

He ate it, and soon, s 
He saw a green moon, > . . e - ' k 

- Six cream-tolored rats'and a< snake. 
—Denver Post. 

FIGHT WITH CHINESE PIRATES. 
We had been in the fog about two 

hours when a large junk suddenly 
loomed^ up on our port bow. Our cap
tain, who was an old East India and 
China trader, took one look at her and 
said: "My God! Here's an infernal 
Chinese pirate junk! Make all sdil, 
quick!" 

We-did-not need the order. . Almost 
as soon as I can" tell it we:had- the 
sails up and drawing, but not .quick 
enough to escape the junk, which bore 
down under full head, her decks crowd
ed with men, her grappling irons on 
a long pole, ready to hook into our 
chains. The Oneco, being built for the 
China trade, was armed. We carried 
four guns in each broadside aud two 
swivels on the taffrail, with an ample 
supply of boarding pikes, muskets, pis
tols and cutlasses. If the pirate suc
ceeded in boarding us it would mean 
a hand to hand fight, and what with 
making sail and getting ready for bat
tle, we had not fired a gun before his 
grappling irons were in our chains. 
But at this moment we let go a broad
side of our four jJprt guns, which must 
have disabled the men in charge of the 
grappling line, for they did not suc
ceed in making it fast around their 
bits until they had drifted about two 
hundred feet.astern. We attempted to 
cut this line, but the hook was at
tached first by a long chain which 
we could not sever, and the angle was 
such that we could not hit it with a 
shot.—Pearson's Magazine. 

SHOT LION IN A CAVE. 
A mountain lion measuring nine feet 

from tip to tip and weighing 175 
pounds was killed in a cave in the Gyp 
Hills by George Steubenville, of 
Okeene: Oklahoma, who c ime ;.pon the 
animal while explo-i^g the eave with 
a party of friends. 

For several wreeks farmers in that 
locality had ,reported enen an animal 
prowling about their places, but none 
had been able to get a shot at him. 
Several calves w.-re missing, and it 
was known that the lion had a lair 
somewhere in the neighborhood. 

Steubenville was the otly person 
ai'med in. the crowd when • the liou 
made its appearance. It could be seen 
dimly jy means of lantern, .and when 
closa enough Steubenville fired. He 
had only a .22 calibre revolver^ but the 
second shot struck the lion in the eye 
and caused its death; It »v. s a fine 
specimen and the first one seen in the 
Gyp Hills in many yor.vs.—St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat. ' • 

UMBRELLA SAVES LIFE. 
Salvatore Bianco, of River avenue, 

Cliffside Park, dropped 100 feeet down 
the face of the: Palisades, at Cliffside, 
and escaped with his life. He was car
rying an old-fashioned wooden handled 
umbrella, and it was this that'caused 
his fall and also saved his life. 

.He was walking along the path close 
fb the brow of the Palisades when the 
umbrella^ became unmanageable jn the 
wind and snow, and in his effort to 
control it Bianco went over the edge 
of the cliff. He citing to the handle of 
the umbrella, and it aGted as a para, 
chute until he was -within -twenty tfeet 
or so of fhe rgroiuid, and th?n it* turned 
intiide out and he dropped, landing in 
a clump of bushes. He Is now in St. 
Mark's Hospital, in Hoboken, bruised 

IN 2006. • *"i " •' / . *S •*.' -n- • • •» , 
_ "She's bringing up her daughters In 

an old-fashioned, sensible way." . , „ 
"She is?" ; ; 
"Yes, Any one of them, can go into 

the ..kitchen and make a good chemical 
analysis." v 

ZIGZAG HEREDITY. 
"Whom .do your two little boys re

semble, Mrs. Flitter?" •_ 
•'Well, the homely boy looks like his 

father and acts like me; and the pretty 
one looks like me and acts like his 
father."—Life. 

SURE PROOF. 
.'  . , „ • • • • •  ,  •  .  •  • i -  -  '  
You say it is certain Billson is 

guilty of taking that money? How do 
you know?" 

"When he was placed in the sweat 
box he refused to answer by advice of| 
counsel."—Tacoma News. - ^ 

CHARITY. 
'I looked everywhere for you at thei 

church fair last evening," said her; 
ardent devotee, "'but I didn't see you."! 

"You forget," sheanswered sweetly J 
"that I am Charity."—Judge. j 

EMBRACING AN OPPORTUNITY.! 
"Whajt part of journalism do yoiij 

like best to practice?'f asked his best! 
girl of the bright, young journalist. !• 

And as he gave a simultaneous prac-j 
tical illustration he fervently ex-j 
claimed, "The associated press."—Bal-^ 
timore American. 

MISTAKEN. 
"You haven't got the toothache," 

said the mental curist. "You only 
think you have." 

"Oh, you think I only think I have, 
do you?" howled the sufferer. "Well, 
while I'm at it. I think you have an
other think coming. See?"—Chicago 
News. , 

TOO MUCH TO EXPECT, v 
"You must get up and investigate, 

John," she repeated. "I heard that 
noise again and I'm convinced it's a 
burglar!" . : 

"Huh!" he grunted sleepily, "yoii 
don't expect me to have the courage ot 
your convictions, do you ?"—Philadel
phia Press. 

~~ ' -t 
PEDESTRIAN, 

"Do you understand the meaning of 
the'Hvord pedestrian ?" ; 

"Yes/sir. A-pedestrian is a ma 
who stands on ,the curb and watchei 
the autos go by, and wonders bo 
he'll ever get across the street in timi. 
for his 6 o'clock dinner."—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. , ' 

BUNGLERS. 

''I.see," observed Senator Slye, "that 
ten bankers have been indicted out in, 
Denver." • 

"What for?" inquired Senatof 
Shugar. 

"For trying to steal trust funds." 
"Trying to steal! By hoky, but they 

ought to be indicted." 

WANTED A PERFECT MATCH. 

The Portrait Painter (in despair)r-

"Madam, I find it impossible to procure 
colors that will match your exquisite 
complexion." 

The Sitter (without reserve)—"Well, 
then, just draw the outlines to-day and 
when I come next time I'll bring. some 
of my colors f<fr yoUi'^iliSE'lncott's. 

TIMES CHANGE.. 

Bluebeard's wife -bad just entered! 
the forbidden chamber. ! 

"And yet," mused Mr. B., "when we 
were courting she paid her little'broth
er ten cents a nigj^t to stay out of the 
parlor." 

Herewith he could only ponder on] 
the inconsistency of woman. - Newl 
York Sun. , f 

T ~ " " ~ " "  •  • • f e f c .  
WHAT SHE NEEDED. ~ 

Mrs. WoQdby—"Dr. Price-PriceIn* 
sists that I must'spend the summer atf 
Newport. He says I need a change." j 

Mr. Woodby—"So you do; that's a!' 
fact." , • ; 

Mrs. Woodby—"Ah! you agree vtol 
that?" ' 

Mr. Woodby—'"Yes, you need ai 
change—of doctors."—Catholic Stand-* 
ard and Times. : - - , v 

NOT A TUNE AT ALL. 

"I admire that last piece you played,! 
professor, immensely;" said Mrs. Gasi 
well, "it bad a kind of > wild freedom! 
about it, you know, a~ sort of feeling olj 
wanting one to get up and go that 
just suited me. Was it a'composition! 
of your own?" ' - ' 

; "Madame," • frigidly responded thej 
eminent musician, who had been tared 
for the occasion, "I was putting a new 
E string on my violin.?—Royal Maga* 
zine. > , 

A VITAL POINT, ^ 
First Veteran Compositor — ̂ "JhW 

here ignorant reporter "has went and 
8peHed «vIctu*l8' v-l.<t-a:l-s.'v l;/\ ^ H 

-Second Veteran Compositor—''Well 
fix 'er up an' shove 'er In. We've onl 
Igot three miuutes: to go to'press.'' • 

•And in the paper the nexti morning 
the story ran; £ ff ^ -Jf 

"The verdict was 

A FEATHER QUILT. -
|- The newest fad is to,have feather 
comfortables. To make one, first take 

{two pleceS'of sateen,; sUkoline, or what 
lever matei'ial the comfortable, is to be 
[made of, have theiii the required size, 
flay one above the'other,' and bind all 
laround' except, one.end'. -' Next ,fill this S^t' j^ys he has discovered not only-
^covering with feathers until it is the hJicrobe of distemper in dogs, but 
'required thickness. Bind the end.. Put ,a,so an effective serum having curative 
jit in the quilting frame and quilt in as as preventive qualities, 
the ordinary manner, spreadiing the; 

INDUSTRY 
Drj Piorkowski, ft German bacteriolo-

!feathers evenly as you quilt. V This The strength of hair has been found 
Imakes the nicest kind of quilt, being by • a German experimenter to vary 
jboth light and warm, and is especially 
inice for covering for the children. 

\ PAPER FLOOR COVERING. 
, Tissue 'paper pugs, not for wall oi 
.table decoration, hut for hard wear 
[Under foot, are now in the market and' 
jfor sale iu the shops of cities. Thej 
iare especially intended for summer, use 
and' look' something like a fine grade OS 
matting, but they have ihtrioate^pat-
terns woven in, which, could not be had 
in making except by stamping or sten
ciling. These rugs are 'wOven much 
like any other kind of rug, and, unlike 
matting or the Smyrna rugs, will bend 
and/fold .in any direction. They are 
thicker than matting and thinner than 
the ordinary Smyrna, and present a 
cool appearance which is inviting. . 

A KEROSENE-DECALOGUE. 
It would be an excellent thing ii 

there were some^ simple and perfectly 
safe way in whichTii'housekeeper could 
determine for herself the flash-point 
of the kerosene she buys. Unfortu
nately, the handling.of kerosene which 
is hot enough to flash Is a highly dan
gerous thing for one who is not in
structed- in' the matter. There are 
some things, however,- which a house
keeper may do: -
1 Kerosene should always be ban

died by daylight, and away from all' 
flames and fires. Under no circum
stances whatever should a lamp be 
filled while its wick is lighted. 

2 After filling a lamp, both the burn
er and the5.reservoir should always be 
careifully wiped free from oil films. 

3 When a lamp not burning, it 1$ 
well to keep the wick a little belpw 
the top of the tube. This helps to 
prevent oil from working over upon 
the burner and reservoir. 

4 Fur your lamps as often as they 
are used. Especially do not, light a 
lamp When the oil is low iu the reser
voir. 

5 Remembering that even explosive 
vapor cannot do liarm unless in some 
way it actually comtes in contact with 
a flame, never use2 a burner which 
fits loosely uj»h^th4^'esft of; the . lamp* 
A loose joint inajt ̂ eai: vapor, which is 
likely in' turii to, be drawn up into th^ 
flame. .. . » . 
' 6 Never use a wick which does not 
fit the tube provided for it.. 

7 Never blow out a kerosene flame 
downward. Turn,: down the tvick . a 
little and let the ;flame go out of it
self. If you must blow it out, blow: 
upward through tlie burner, or across 
the top Of the chimhey. Both of these 
methods produce an upward draft. . 

8 Always keep the kerosene can and 
filler in a clean, well ventilated place, 
where no lights ever come. " 

9 If you must continue the repre
hensible practice of using kerosene to 
kindle a fire, do not use it directly 
from the can. Pour the oil you are to 
use into an open eup, away from the 
stove, and Use the' cup to distribute 
it. Even this is dangerous if any heat 
remains fron. the last fire, v 

10 Never keep gasoline in the house 
at all, and if possible, never use it 
except out of doors. Gasoline .in the 
hpuse will get into a lainp some time. 

The homely /rules; of: this decalogue; 
are the dictates both - f science and of 
Common sense.—Professor W. 43. Brad
l e y ,  i n  G o o d  H o u s e k e e p i n g ^ ' ^  . ,  

Oatmeal Cookies—Tvfd^ cups granu
lated sugar, onto cup lard- v Beat togeth-; 
er, add cthreecups: oatineal; • one cup; 
boiling water and a teaspoon(ul soda 
dissolved in the water, one, tea spoonful 
baking powder and, two teaspoonfuls 
eornStarcltv in the flour. Flavor to 
taste. Stir in- flour with spoon until 
stiff enough, to roll ahic^ ; Bake in a 
slow oven. 

Roosevelt Om,elet-^Melt an ounce ot 
butter in a saucepan and in it stir two 
spoonfuls of flour. IJse one: pint vof 
beef stock, half a . dozen jcrood-slzed! 
mushrooms", half a, dozen' whole pep
pers. Season with salt, pepper. " a 
dash.of nutmeg, and cook 'for twenty; 
minutes. When done add a half-tfint, 
of shrimps, three' fresh . "peppers: 
chopped fine,-and let simmer for 'five 

greatly with color. A single black hair 
supported four ounces;* one of very 
dark.brown three and one-half ounces; 
brown, ̂ three ounces; btit yellow scarce
ly held up two ounces without break
ing. 

"Lusol" is the name of a new hydro
carbon oil—a byrpi-oduct from the man-
nocture of-coke—which is being used 
for illuminating purposes in Paris. 
The city authorities are experimenting 
with it and it gives a large amount of 
light at minimum cost. 

In a hot fire the union of the carbon 
of the fuel with the oxygen of the air 
produces carbonic*acid gas, which sur
rounds the paper and prevents it from 
blazing, for carbonic acid does not 
blaze. But if you give the paper a 
litUe draft by blowing upon it, you 
dissipate the carbonic acid and fan the 
paper into flame. ^ • 

A concern at Baldwinsville. Mass., re
cently had to insial new boiiers in its 
plant and the questipn was-how to se
cure power while the work was going 
on. At length a locomotive was hired 
from the railroad, and this being, 
switched alongside the mill and con
nected up with the engine inside fur
nished- ali the steam needed. 

A novel use of compressed ait Isj 
made by some railway companies in 
the Southern States of Ainerica, says 
the Railway News. When the loads 
of cdjtton for export are being taken to 
the coast there is,always some danger 
of such highly; inflammable material 
becoming damaged through sparks 
from the locomotives. To prevent thisj 
the locomotive boilers are filled with 
compressed air. A train load of several 
thousand bales of. cotton can be hauled 
by these locomotives at.a rate of 
twelve miles an hour, although no fire 
whatever is used in working <,tbem. 

The Dreadnought, theVJ largest and, 
most powerful 
navies,' w^s launched at Portsmouth, 
England, FebruaryVlO. The vessel is 
the first of a new class, in which thej 
constructors have embodied the lessons 
obtained from ' close, observation > of 
naviil operations in the recent war in} 
the Far East.' When ready for sea, thej 
ship will displace 18,500 tons, and will 
have the heaviest armament ever car
ried by a ship. She will be able tos 
discharge every minute ten projectiles 
weighing S500 pounds, with sufficient 
velocity to send them twenty-five miles] 
or to penetrate sixteen inches of armor 
at a distance of two iiiiles. 

ComieHorror... „ -
The two infinities of Kant did not 

chill or hurt him. but his fearle.ssnes:i 
is shared by few. Only for a shor4 
instant, at best, will most persons con
sent to look open-eyed at any clea 
image of fate or of infinity. Scarcely 
a friend of mine will look steadily ai 
the clear midnight sky for a uiinutq 
ih silence. - The freezing of the- heart 
follows; the appalling shudder at tha 
dread contemplation of infinity, which 
may be called cosmic horror, is more 
than can toe endured. If those star>i 
are absolutely and positively infliiito 
then there is no up or down, and thejj 
knew beginniiig, will have hio end-. 
iiig: With any such staring gorgon oft 
^fatalism the surcharged attention is 
shaken, and the chemistiy of common; 
life seizes upon the liquid crystais with 
avid hunger.—George M. Gould, M. D., 
in. Atlantic. 

Birds us Helpers. 

German farmers are trying to induce 
the smaller birds to return to their old 
hatints about the fields, and for this' 
purj^ose are setting out boxes and other 
artificial devices to serve . the birds for 
homes. The farmers need the birds to* 
destroy the insects, but the birds are 
disappearing not only because of their 
direct slaughter, but also because old 
trees in the decayeu hollows of whicli 
they built their nests, the old copses 
•which they haunted, and both of which 
were prolific in insects, together with^ 
the stagnant pools- which yielded-them 
food in abundance, are all disappeari*^ 
before: the closer cultivation of the 
present* time. American farmers vair 
well follow suit, to: there are no better 

minutes. Prepare a omtelet and , to agriculture than, our native 
pour in the mixture^before It is turned bh-ds. It certainly pays to be on good 

®erve on hotf plates. ^ terms with these feathered friends.' ,'X 
Hominy and Prunes—If you'Wish"to • !'r 

v ' To the Pacific. 

A grand highway, boulevard or con-

•urprlse the family->and be rewarded 
with rhearty praise;S;try the follovying j, 

SMk prunti.io^l.lgbJ potability between Sew 
'  V e , t o r t  i n d  S a a  F r a n e t e o .  I n  « „  W  

^ ^ distance i« 2«Q!> miles.-" Ihe 
w •ho.-t'ett r.llrcd line. I belleve, ls 887« 

riiilk and • half water;. have the liquid ^®1.1 as °tunn®lsi un^ kD]e"ts-
trailing BligtlUy.' i^t, , abd ^then -
the iMtminy, stlrriog coilBtautly. Wbeo A ^ *:ent; 

MM 

ouleT^rd^th7 le^s time.And 

(A TALE OF MEMORIAL DAY) 
BY J. N. STRAUSES.. 

(Copyright, 1906, by Daily Story Pub. Co.) 

"Missus Clark, will you please 
gimme one ' th'fem snowballs ?" 

Mrs.: Clark hastily turned 
around from among her flaming 
peonies and Guelder -roses. "No, 
sir, I will not," she answered, 
sharply; then seeing wfio it was: 
"Why, Willie Rollon, whatever.in 
the word do you be wantin' one o' 
them snowballs fer?" 

"To put on my papa's grave," 
Willie made answer. '(Oh, please 
gimme me one, Missus Clark! I'll 
give you ten cents fer one." 

^uh! If you have money to 
spend fer flowers, it'd do you more 
good to pay me that five cents 
your mother owes me for milk, in
stead o' squanderin' it fer flow
ers," she snapped. "Some people 
do like, to make a big fuss. What 
good will it do your father, eh? 
Will he know it ?" 

"Well, other people put flowers 
on the graves of the ones' they 
love," he answered in a low voice. 

"Yes, 'n they kin afford to buy 
them too. If you want to buy 
flowers, you'd better go to the 
greenhouse'n buy 'em—with yer 
ten cents," she snorted disdain
fully. 

Willie had never heard Mrs. 
Clark speak like this before. He 
could plainly,see that she was out 
of humor, and not knowing what 
to say, lie slowly counted out five 
pennies, and thrusting his little 
hand between the pickets, he laid 
them on the grass inside the fence. 
"There is yer five cents* Mrs. 
Clark," he said, ancl hurried away 
before she could say a word. 

Willie Rollons, aged nine, had 
long looked forward to this day. 
How he had struggled and toiled, 
as only the son of poverty can, to 
amass his ten pennies that he 
might buy flowers for his father's 
grave! To his mind, ten pennies 
i'epresented an enormous sum. 
"And now"—struggling to keep 
back the tears—"five o' them are 
gone!'' , 

In, the distance he could hear 
the notes of - a band sounding 
through the balmy air. Several 
old soldiers, resplendent .in theit: 
uniforms , of blue, and, carrying 
great bunches of pretty flowers, 
passed by him, on their way to 
join the parade by which Rockton 
celebrated every Decoration day 
He gazed enviously at the flowers 
"I must get a flower some place,' 
he resolved. 

With a dull leaden feeling 
clutching, at his heart, he strode 
'determinedly on—"to the green
house." 
* The greenhouse was well filled 

..with people on the same errand 
as himself. Making his way to 
where he saw a big red peony, he 
timidly asked: "How much is this 
flower?" , ^ 

"Thirty cents; .but,it's already 
sold.", replied the florist. 

Willie's heart sank. "Could 1 
buy a flower, fer five cents?"'he in
quired in a very f stint voice. 

"Do ^rotf want .to decorate a 
grave*?" the florist inquired sar
castically, meaning to be funny: 
But the sarcasm" was lost on Wll-
' l i e .  . '  • •J  > '  :  < v  . .  

"Yes, sir," he replied, eagerly. 
"I want it fer my father's grave." 

"Oh!" ejaculated the florist in a 
different tone. "Here, little fel
low," plucking a big red carnation, 
pf the kind he retailed at ten cjents 
that morning, and deftly twining 
a bit of smilax around it, he hand
ed it to WTillie, saying:. "Now run 
along or you'll miss the parage." 
Willie silently handed his pen 
nies to the florist and hurried 
away. 

The parade' was aready thread
ing its way to the place of the dead' 
as he reached the street. Boylike, 
he hastened' to catch up to the 
leaders. 
' As he raced, up the street many 

eyes noted the figure of the little 
fellow and his poor lone flower 
but Willie was .happily uncon
scious of it all. -

He soon reached the vanguard 
an£ geyly marched along with itr 

proud'in.the thought that his am-
bition was about to be realized. 

As he trudged along, he heard a 
voice: ^Say, Bub, what are you 
going,to do with that flower?^; 

Willie looked up and proudly 
an(weiM£ «I aVgoto^ 
on ,my father's grave.'' }^%i 
s '^s that all you Jhaye^" asked 
tl^ o-wneRofjtJi«^t^lce.vv^4 
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question somehow dampened his 
exuberant spirits, for it seemed to * = - -i 
imply evieh to his childish mind, •'j';" 
that his offering was not all that , 
it might be. "Ye-es. sir," he stam
mered rather dubiously. 

The gentleman noticed Willie's^ 
embarrassment, and hastily add
ed: "It's a very pretty one. 
Where did you get it?" 

"At the hothouse, sir," was Wil
lie's answer, and in childish burst 
of confidence, he told the stranger 
of how he saved up, so that his fa
ther might have a flower, too, on 
Decoration day, and several of the 
men overheard him. 

"What is yur name?" one of 
them asked. 

"Willie Rollons." 
"Rollons? Didn't your father 

belong to the Spanish war vet
erans?" another inquired. 

"I dunno," was -the lad's reply. 
Then in extenuation of his con
fessed ignorance he added: "Last 
Decoration day he had on a nice 
3rellow suit with big brass but
tons. And he was in the parade, 
too!" f 

"Sergt.Rollons, fellows!" quiet
ly uttered one of the men, a quiver 
in his voice. 

Then the one who had first 
spoken to Willie, said something 
to his partner in the line. He nod
ded his head in assent, and said 
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WILLIE WONDERINGLY WATCHED 
THEM. 

something to the next in line, who 
also nodded his head and spoke to 
his neighbor. In this manner, the 
words, which the first had uttered 
were passed down the line. Mean
while, Willie and the stranger had 
resumed their N conversation, 
which kept up until they entered 
the cemetery. 

"Now, Willie," said the stran
ger, "you walk in front and lead 
the wdy to your father's grave." 

Willie wonderingly obeyed. He 
had a vague idea that many eyes 
were gazing curiously at him as 
he slowly made his way to where 
his father lay. Finally, he reached 
the place, and unmindful of any
one's presence; knelt down and 
tenderly laid his single carnation 
on the mound. Suddenly, some
thing dropped in front of him; it 
was a flower; then another and 
another and another. .Willie 
looked up. 

The front ranks had broken and 
were inarching in. single file. As 
each one passed Willie, he de
tached ;a flower from his nosegay 
aiid laid it on the grave of Wil
lie's father. Willie wonderingly 
watched them. He did not know 
but what it was a part of the day's 
programme, and he felt too happy 
to care much. What he knew was 
that his desire was accomplished, 
even beyond his wildest dreams, 
as he busily arranged the beauti
ful plethora of fragrant lilacs, 
fresh wild honeysuckles, Guelder 
roses, timid violets and sugges
tive bleeding-hearts. , • ' 

Oblivious to everything, he was 
suddenly aroused by his mother's 
voice: "O Wilfie!Where did 
you get all; these beautiful flow
ers?" „ . 

He told her the story fr^m be
ginning to end, finishing with: 
"Oh, mamma! It was just grand to 
see all the, men marchin' by and 
layin' flowerson papa's grave—but 
where did you'get that beautiful 
bouquet,- mamma?" he broke off, 
pointing to a beautiful mixture of 
Gueltjtyv roses and bright red 
peonies she held in her hand. ' ^ i 

"Mrs, Clark sent thtem, dear/' 
Bhe.answered.15 - ^ / z , ^ 

"Oh!" he exclaimed, and before J" 
he conld say more, the bugfer wail' 
sounding "Taps" over his father's 
f i o w e r  g o y e r e d  g r a y e d ^  j  
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